**CRACK RECORD**

Start of the third race in the A division, Sunday, showing No. 2 leading the field over the starting line—but No. 2 got two thereafter and had to turn back and cross again.

When he finished ahead of the Cornell boat stripped by Bertram, while Olsen finished in a tie with Yale of Princeton for fourth place. Yates of Harvard won the race.

Colie repeated his victory in the sixth race when he finished ahead of Princeton to add another eight points to Tech's score. Olsen finished fourth behind Dartmouth as the Princeton boat won the division E races. Colie made it three straight in the seventh races by sailing in ahead of the Cornell crew, while Olsen took another fourth after the Harvard boat of Rowanators finished first. Colie came in second behind the Harvard boat in the eighth race to wind up the class A races. Olsen finished last in his race but got three points because Yale did not start while Dartmouth withdrew.

For the final races Tech with 95% points; Harvard 85; Princeton 62; M.I.T. 35; Chicago 26; Brown 66; Williams 43; and Yale 36.
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**Late Night Solder Model Unit**

1979, Dartmouth 79; Cornell 71; Brown 66; Williams 43; and Yale 36.

**Carneige**

76-00 last model dual.